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HER MAJESTY QUEEN NANCY EASTMAN, mdcc, poses with Kimg Duon 
Anderson, Theta Chi, shortly after Homecoming coronetion ceremonies. 
The 'royal couple reigned over all the Homecoming week-end activities. 
Queen Nancy, King Duane 
Others include Sally Marshall, 
Ken Marsolais, Mary Ann Rolf-
son, Aulani Rutherford, Marilyn 
Sachs, Beverly Sale, Spencer 
Stokes, Elva Straw, Scott Strode, 
Florence Thurber, Janet Tim-
mom and Dale Wirsing. 
Members of the class of '59 
being honored are Marilyn Dow, 
Florence Johnson, Robert Mc-
Gill, Jobn  Sherwood, Rollin 
S'tierwalt and Ann Throckmor-
ton. 
Three students whose names 
appeared in last year's Who's 
Who are Robert Beale, Ken 
Marsolais and Spencer Stokes. 
Frat Snap-Bidding 
Will Close Nov. 27 
"Fraternity snap-bidding will 
end Nov. 27." That's the •rernin-
der issued by Interfraternity 
council President John Stevens. 
To accept a snap bid, a rushee 
must sign the bid and turn it in 
at the Dean of Men's office, 
Jones 2.2. Unless he registered 
for formal rush this fall, he 
must also pay a two-dollar rush 
registration fee. 
Fraternity rushing will re-
open during the spring semester. 
managers sitting in the packed John Keliher took the floor to 
sideline galleries showed eon- concur with Miss 'Roitson and 
cern over the proposal to fine 	 (Continued on Page 4) 
departments $10 for each meet- 
ing missed. 
Aimed at curbing Central Mu Sinma Delta Board absences, the proposal, 
recommended by finance com-
mittee, would slash $10 off de-
partmental appropriations for 
each unexcused department not 
represented at board meetings. 
Several board members ex-
pressed doubt about the effec-
tiveness of such a measure. 
Tamariawas Editor Mary Ann 
Rolfson stated the fine, by re-
ducing budgets, would harm in-
coming department heads and 
not the offenders. 
Outspoken Forensic Manager 
masses, the 95 per cent who 
have not been helped prior to 
this time, and offer them hope 
and a better way of life—as the 
communists are now doing, con-
cluded Badeau. 
Hollington K. Tong, ambas-
sador of the Republic of China 
to the United States, will 'ad-
dress the Tacoma World Affairs 
Council Thursday, Nov. 14 at 8 
p.m. in Jones Hall auditorium. 
Tong will speak on "Formosa 
and the F'ar East, a Time for 
Positive Thinking." 
Membership in the Tacoma 
World Affairs Council can be 
obtained by purchasing a sea-
son membership card-ticket for 
$1 at the door prior to the sched-
uled lectures. This ticket entitles 
the hold to approximately five 
remaining lectures by world re-
nouned persons, sponsored by 
Tacoma World Affairs Council. 
Taps 13 Seniors 
Thirteen seniors will be mi-
tiated into the Mu Sigma Delta 
at 4 p.m. today in the faculty 
lounge of the' Music building, 
Captain H a r o I d Lloyd, vice 
president of the college schol-
astic honorary, announced last 
Wednesday. Dr. Philip Fehlandt 
of the chemistry department 
will speak at the combination 
initiation-tea. 
Membership in Mu Sigma 
Delta is considered to be one of 
the highest honors the college 
can bestow. The 'honorary, or-
ganized in 1929, is open to both 
men and w o m e n who have 
earned a grade point average of 
3.5 in their junior year or 3.25 
in their senior year. The organ-
ization hopes to become 'affili-
ated with the national Phi Beta 
Kappa. 
Initiates are Gordon Sl'etmoe, 
Robert Beale, Betty Lou Mat-
this, Raimund Matthis, D a 1 e 
Wirsing, Marvin Reinhart, Iina 
Ellington, E u g e n e Gallagher, 
Sally Marshall, Warren Brown, 
Edith Gysin, 'David Engle, and 
Kenneth Bates. 
New officers for the scholastic 
honorary were elected Oct. 22. 
Dr. Homer Hammer, Phi Beta 
Kappa, is the incoming pl'esi-
dent, and Capt. Lloyd, also Phi 
Beta Kappa, is vice president. 
Mrs; Ruth Arnold is the newly 
elected corresponding secretary. 
Harold Simonson, recording see-
retary, and W a r r e n Perry, 
treasurer, were re-elected to 
those posts. 
Reds Gain Middle East 'Real Estate' 
Because of West's Diplomacy--Badeau 
of scholarship and leaderthip in 
school activities. 
A six-member college board 
representing the college and 
student administrations m a d e 
selection of the distinguished 
students. Serving on the board 
were' President R. F r a n k liii 
Thompson, Dean John Regester, 
Registrar Richard Smith, Mrs. 
Frances Swayze, Dean of 
Women, Dr. Raymond Powell, 
Dean of Men, and S p en c e r 
Stokes, president of Associated 
Students. 
Students from the senior class 
receiving recognition are Kath-
erine Bartell, Robert Beale, Fred 
Breidenbach, Patricia C a n n, 
Don Cramer, Karen Croteau, 
Sylvia Crowe, John Damitio, 
Edward Dorn, Edith Gysin and 
Richard Harnmermaster. 
Log Books Now 
At ASCPS Office 
Those students who did not 
get the chance to pick up a log-
book when they were being dis-
tributed by the Intercollegiate 
Knights may now do so by go-
ing to the ASCPS office in the 
SUB and asking for them. 
The Knights distributed the 
boks for a total of 24 hours over 
a two week period in Jones Hall. 
The logbooks are for the stu-
dents, to be used as a student 
and faculty directory. 
"The printer did a remark-
ably accurate job on the books 
and those people who helped 
put them out should be com-
mended for their fine work" said 
John Sherwod, adctsor of Inter-
collegiate Knights. 
FILM CHAIRMAN WANTED 
Student Body President Spencer 
Stokes issued an appeal Wednes-
day for anyone interested in direct-
ing the CPS film society to contact 
him. 
Rollin Stierwalt, the society's di. 
rector the past two years, is unable 
to serve this season, Stokes stated. 
The society presents a number 
of top-flight Hollywood films dur-
ing the year on vacant dates in the 
social calendar. "Seven Brides for 
Seven Brothers" and "The Glenn 
Miller Story," are two of the films 
seen lost seson. 
I, 	
Russia has gained "real es- 
tate" and prestige in the Middle 
East because of the void cre-
ated by the western w or 1 d's 
views and diplomacy towards 
the 18 Middle East countries, 
Dr. John S. Badeau, Middle East 
affairs expert, told Tacoma 
World Affairs 'Council members 
in an 'address at Jones 'hall aud- 
. - 
itorium Friday nig.ht . 
Dr. Badeau, former president 
of the American University of 
aCiro, said the Middle East pri-
marily wants benefits, such as 
food and education, f o r t h e 
masses—the 85 per cent of the 
people who previously have 
been completely excluded from 
governmental 'affairs. 
The Russians come to t h e 
Middle East "not as 'a threat, 
but as an opportunity," stated 
Dr. Badeau. 
The W e s t must reach the 
Reign -During 
Queen Nancy Eastman and 
King Duane Anderson reigned 
over festivities at the Hon'iecom-
ing ball Nov. 2. Theme of this 
year's Homecoming was "Ha-
wiian Heaven in '57" with the 
Homecoming ball theme being 
"Nani 0 Hawaii." Translated, 
"Nani 0 Hawaii" b e c om e s 
"beautiful Hawaii." 
Miss Eastman's core n a t i o n 
took place Thursdy night pre-
ceding the Homecoming play. 
Anderson became king by be-
ing chosen the man with the 
longest beard earlier that after-
noon. The contest was judged 
in the women's gym during in--
termission of the "Hula Hop." 
Decoration Awaras 
Theta Chi fraternity and Chi 
Omega and Delta Delta Delta 
sororities were awarded tro-
phies for the best Homecoming 
decorations. Chi Omega and 
Delta Delta Delta were so close 
that the judges finally called it 
a draw and awarded first place 
to both sororities. 
Homecoming acth'ities started 
Thursday morning with the car 
SAl Taps Five 
Sigma Alpha Iota, national 
women's music fraternity, an-
nounced the tapping of five CPS 
women recently. 
New pledges are Karen Rol-
stad, Gloria Grout, Beth Jones, 
Janis Walters, and Katy Howe, 
The CPS chapter of SAl, 
Beta Delta, was formed in 1948. 
Membership is open to sopho-
more 'and above women music 
majors or minors. 
Homecoming 
caravan getting under way at 
11. The caravan covered most 
of downtown Tacoma in its ad-
vertisement of the 1957 Home-
coming. A pep rally was held at 
noon in the quadrangle with the 
Hula Hop and beard - judging 
rounding out the afternoon's ac-
tivities. 
Iay. Parade Highlights 
Highlights of the first evening 
of festivities were the corona-
tion of the queen, followed by 
the presentation of the Home-
coming play "The Night of Jan-
uary 16." 
The play was presented for 
the second time Friday evening. 
The torch parade took p 1 a c e 
after the play and was followed 
by a bonfire and a pep rally in  
the Fieldhouse. Judging of the 
house decorations also took place 
Friday. 
Open house for alumni was 
held Friday evening from 6:30 
to 7:30 and a g a i n Saturday 
morning from 10 to 11. Sat.ur-
day's session was followed by an 
alumni luncheon in the women's 
gym, during which a large per-
trait of CPS President Dr. R. 
Franklin Th4rnpson was un-
veiled. 
Rounding out the Homecom-
ing activities for 1957 were the 
football game Saturday after-
noon with the grand finale be-
ing the Homecoming ball Sf-
urday night. 
Committees Cited 
'Co-chairmen of this year's 
Homecoming were Bill Thor-
darson and Aulani Rutherford. 
Co-chairmen of the ball were 
(Continued on page 4) 
In a special election Oct. 22, 
the CPS student body voted to 
assess each member five dollars 
a semester to pay $90,000 toward 
the cost of student office space, 
lounge and recreation area iii 
the student c:tcr. 
American (ollegiate Who's 
Who Lists 29 (PS Students 
Twenty-nine CPS students will be honored when their 
names appear in Who's Who in American Universities and 
Colleges for 1957-58. According to Dean John D. Regester, 
the students were selected by a college board on the basis 
Women Move 
To New Dorm 
Friday was moving day for 
some 77 CP upperclasswomen 
who moved from Anderson hail 
into adjacent, newly completed 
Upperciass hall. 
Skirts, dresses, sweaters and 
whatever else women take with 
them when they move were 
transferred to the new three-
story dormitory. 
Construction on the recently 
opened dormitories was begun 
in December, 1956. No dedica-
tion has been set by the admin-
istration. 
Residents of Upperclass hall 
met Monday evening to elect 
of leers. 
Library Book Total 
Shows Increase 
The total number of cata-
logued books in the CPS library 
is 79,350. This figure was ar-
rived at through the addition of 
3,156 books during the last year 
and a decrease of 806. A total of 
2,350 new books are in the li-
brary this year, stated Librarian 
Warren Perry. The 806 books 
were 'accounted for by loss, da-
mage, and out of date publica-
tions. 
The total loan of books was 
increased last year from 29,194 
of the year previous to last, to 
33,931 loaned books last year. 
Perry suggests this figure leads 
to the assumption that more 
students are borrowing more 
books, which is good. 
Budget Fine Proposal 'Rocks 
Student Department Heads 
A Central Board executive committee dropped an ex-
plosive charge in the laps of a bare quorum of board voting 
members Wednesday evening. Shell-shocked department 
Social Calendar 
Nov. 16—Cl'S at- PLC; 
Vets dance, 
After Clearing Hurdles, CPS 
Can Ask Student Center Bids 
A number of hurdles still have to be cleared before 
the college can call for bids on CPS's new $700,000 student 
center, Bursar Gerard Banks, reports. The college ha 
until Nov. 28, Banks said, to file an application for a loan 
Witi' the Federal Housing and tions and drawings by co1leg 
Home Fi:ance agency. architect Silas Nelsen will be 
After processing the applica- the next step. After the govern-
tion, the federal government will ment approves the final plans, 
sign a loan agreement with the the college can then call for 
college. This will be a contract bids. Estimates about the time 
obdigatin'g the government to vary, but indications are it will 
purchase the College of Puget be in the winier or spring of 
Sound's bonds for the student 1958. 
center. 
Drawing of final specifica- 
WIRSING 
By DALE WIRSING 
(Editor's note: The views ex-
pressed by Mr. Wirsing are not 
necessarily those of the Trail, 
the Associated Students, the col-
lege or any other thinking or-
ganism.) 
This week's organization is 
for procrastinators like me. It 
is: 
If all else fails- 
TRY STUDYING 
Association 
This organization is reg-
istered with the office of 
the Registrar and Attor-
ney-General. 
Well, another Homecoming 
has come and gone. As the sun 
sinks slowly behind the Music 
building and we bid "Aloha" to 
"Hawaiian Heaven in '57," let's 
give a rousing war chant and a 
21-guitar salute to co-chairmen 
Aulani Rutherford a n d Bill 
Thordarson for a iob well done. 
More than one person has 
complained about the corona-
tion ceremony. After this, in-
stead of a silent crowning, let's 
announce the n a m e s of the 
queen and the candidates. 
I doubt that the good peo-
pie of Tacoma appreciated all 
the burnt-out torches left in the 
streets. 
Alums who returned for last 
Saturday's game were treated to 
the dismal spectacle of an ef- - 
ficient Willarnette eleven -romp-
ing over the Loggers for five 
touchdowns and five e x t r a 
points. Let's hope our Loggers 
can avenge an earlier 7-6 1ss 
when they collide with 0 U r 
Christian friends 
. from across 
the gulch at Lincoln - bowl Sat-
urday evening. 
I'd like to thank 
- all the peo-. 
pel who so generously have of-
fered su.ggestions for this col-
umn. Unfortunately, we just 
can't use libel, slander or ob-
scenity. 
Minority Report Department: 
Varsity show director Ken 
Marsolais has more headaches 
than Bayer has -aspirin. But de-
spite this, it looks like "Get 
Happy," scheduled for Nov. 72 
and 23, will be a top-notch pro-
duction. 
Usually this column leaves 
world affairs to pundit Don 
White. However, the anguished 
yelps of dog-lovers the wand 
over about the mutt in Sput-
nik I-I make me ill. 
It's too bad the Russians did 
not use the undernourished, un-
washed little terrier who h a s 
been inhabiting the SUB of late. 
I know one fraternity mascot 
I'll gladly donate to the cause of 
science. 
Somebody Tell Me Department: 
Why people listen to rock-
and roll when they can hear 
music such as the CPS S'm-
phony orchest-ra played for a 
capacity crowd at First Metho-
dist church W-rdn-esday? Call 
me a musical snob if you like, 
— 
but it's got hi-fi beat. 
How much it has cost the 
college to maintain its Tudor 
gothic architecture? 	 - 
Vets to Honor CPS 1 1 
The Vets club is sponsoring 
a dance Nov. 16, in honor of 
the football team. Everyone is 
invited so come as they are and 
have a good time, the club an--
flounced. 
The dance will be held from 
10 p. m. to 1 a. m. in the wo-
-men's gym to the tunes of Ben 
Taravellas' orchestra. Admission 
is 75 cents for couples and 50 
cents stag. That is right after 
the game, so bring your favor-
ite partner or just yourself, bu 
come to the Vets dance to sup-
port the loam, the club urged. 
"Your College Book" 
CENTRAL BANK 
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at I 2th 
Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 
Don't Forget... 
"GET HAPPY," CPS's Varsity 
Show, Nov. 22 and 23, 8 p.m. 
—Jones Hall Auditorium- 
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something fowl . . 
Central Board's finance committee laid the first egg of 
the season before the bewildered eyes of the Wednesday eve-
ning gathering of board members in the library's McCor-
mack room. In a low cluck the committee recommended that 
departments be fined 10 dollars for every unexcused meet-
ting absence. 
While the committee conceivably may be likened to the 
proverbial goose, the only tinges of gold about its egg are 
the 10 dollars' of errant department managers—a do-it-
yourself gold egg kit, no doubt. 
The first objection to the committee's proposal might 
well be that it is completely unnecessary. A measure to oust 
department managers after four unexcused absences is al-
ready provided for in the ASCPS constitution. 
Finance committee is ill-advised, in fact foolish, to pro-
mote such a plan. Department budgets after a series of Cen-
tral Board examinations, which they must go through to be 
approved, supposedly have little fat left; arbitrary cuts, 
then, would tend to hin.der important student- body services. 
In addition, Central Board would be in the confusing 
and somewhat ridiculous position of fining itself, since it is 
responsible for department debts anyway. Those whom the 
board seeks to punish will be unaffected while the board or 
the incoming department heads will be faced with a debt 
at the end of the year. 
Lastly there is the haunting suspicion of the proposal's 
illegality. Can Central Board tamper with budgets after they 
have been finally approved? 
If this egg hatches it will indeed be an ugly duckling. 
Should someone incidentally ask how a goose can have ducks, 
one might counter by asking how a finance committee can 
attempt to enforce Contral Board attendance? 
ajabwelldone . . . - 
One of the more thankless jobs on campus is that of 
Homecoming chairmen. The variety of events that need to 
be coordinated and details to be looked after are known only 
to the initiated few. 
This year's celebration, insofar as the chairmen could 
control it, went off without a hitch. The 15 or 16 Homecom-
ing events showed the months of preparation that have been 
put into them. 
The Trail would like to extend its congratulations to 
General Co-chairmen Aulani Rutherford and Bill Thordar-
son and their 20 assistant chairmen for a job well clone. 
REMEMBER 
BELL'S BAKERY 
3811 No. 26th—SIC 9-1356 
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Unity of Purpose  
By LARRY DELORME 	 gent contemplation. Sorneos 
Guest Columnist 	 must first reveal and define it 
for the st,,dents St.iidpnt ino,ii, 
Russia's Sputniks whirl round 
and round. Newspapers trans-
mit hysteria to the people. The 
air is chilled with politicians' 
grave warnings concerning So-
'iet technical advances. With-
out doubt, the Russian earth-
satellites h a v e spread a vapor 
trail of fear and given outer-
space a nominous red tinge. 
What has been the reaction 
on this campus? One would ex-
pect grave discussions and ex-
pression-s of serious thought on 
the part of student groups. Yet 
this has not been the case. No 
LLndercurrent of debate is notice-
able: -apathy holds sway. 
All-Embracing Dilemma 
The dilemma accruing from 
the scientific progress of the 
communist nations extends in-
to every imaginable sphere of 
endeavor. It embraces research 
and engineering; it affects poli-
tics and economics. in a liberal 
arts institution, where students 
are urged to examine the roots 
of these rn-any fields, such an 
issue should receive expert an-
alysis. 
Once the p r o b 1 em is per- 
ceived, it will yield to intelli- 
Chapman's 
Monarch Dirug Co. 
SK 9-6627—Cor. No. 26th and 
Alder 
— Free Delivery. 
% MIN 
ALUMNUS of the MonEh J. Donald 
Shotwell, class of '31, has been in-
strumental in campus development 
projects. The Tacoma contractor is 
a college trustee. 
Hear This • • 
To the Editor: 
The removal of the cigarette 
ads in the Trail is a policy that 
deserves applause. The Trail 
staff should be commended for 
placing ethics above dollars and 
cents. 
This is certainly a step in the 
right direction, however—I say, 
.just a STEP! It's an inc-ongru-
otis situation, even hypocritical 
to ban the cigarette advertise-
ments and, at the same time, 
vend the tobacco products on 
ca m pus. 
Let's go all the way and ban-
ish from the Christian campus 
- 
the machines, butt cans, and 
filthy ashtrays in the SUB. After 
all, dear Editor, Christus Fund-
anientuin. 
— J. BAKER (We 
didn't wanna do it—Ed.) 
Save On Books 
20 Per Cent Student Discount 
Given on All Used Book,! 
Just Show Your CPS Activity 
Card When Shopping at 
- . 
CARL'S BOOK STORE 
913½ SO. 11th ST. 
OE'EN OALLY at 11 A. Al.. Except 








2t-h and Proctor Sts. 
SIC 9-9155 
and discussion need not be drift-
wood of a past era. Only an 
initial impetus is requisite, and 
only the rational ideas of out-
standing thinkers can provide 
this impetus, 
Lecture Program Effective 
The Brown and Haley lee-
tunes have for several y e a r S 
brought men of this caliber to 
CPS. Galbraith, Shapiro, Greene 
—all eminent in their fields 
— 
spoken to large and enthusiastic 
groups. The success of such lee-
tures bears witness to the neec 
for an ever-expanding program. 
Other small schools are becom-
ing increasingly aware of this 
need. A college in the middle west 
has broadened its Homecoming 
to include participation in dis-
cussion with Americans of great 
scholastic stature. William G. 
Pollard-, director of Oak Ridge 
Institute of Nuclear Studies; Per-
ry Miller, author of "The New 
England Mind," and professor of 
American Literature at Harvard; 
William H. Whyte, Jr., author of 
"The Organization Man;" and 
David Riesn
-ian from the lJni-
versity of Chicago are among 
those who took part this year. 
Grads Knew inspiration 
There is no reason why a simi-. 
lar arrangement wouldn't work 
here. It would be almost absurd 
to believe the alumni undesirous 
of s u c h an addition. To them 
CT'S cextainly holds memories of 
hard-fought football games, of 
t-orch-pa?ades, of car caravans. 
Yet it also remains symbolic of 
an awakening of the mind and-
the thrill of intellectual inspira-
: i cu. 
Without upsetUng the athletic 
and festive spirit of Homecoming, 
the presence of noatbie scholars 
could add an intellectual sig-
ni fi ca flee. 
"Fringe Benefits" Forgotten 
- 
The college is gTowing rapid- 
- 
ly — so rapidly that academic 
"fringe benefits" could be for-
gotten in the press for enlarged 
facilities. But the school must 
evolve in new thought as well 
as in new buildings. 
Something more than a "good 
feeling" is needed: if there must 
be unity, let it be a unity of pur-
pose—that purpose being a searcit 
for new and vital ideas. 
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Vets Club ..........0 	 4 	 52 
The . ping-pong tournament 
was held Thursday in the wo-
men's gym. Kappa Sigma and 
Sigma Nu tied for first place. 
These two teams will each get 
60 points for their placing in 
the intramural league. 
The badminton tournament 
will be held today at 6:30 p. m. 
in the girls gym. All mens intra-
mural teams should be present 
since the tournament will last 
only one night. 
Logger Slatmen Train 
For Slope Season 
The first ski meet for the Col-
lege of Puget Sound will be held 
Jan. 4-5 with the University of 
British Columbia, Di. Robert 
Sprenger, ski coach, reported 
Thursday. 
Among the schools in the 
Northwest Intercollegiate Ski 
Association (NWISA) which 
OPS will compete against dur-
ing the coming season will be 
the University of Idaho, Uni-
versity of Washington, Washing-
ton State, and the University of 
Alberta. 
Dr. Sprenger stated that the 
prospects look good this year 
and that so far 10 men on cam-
pus have turned out for skiing 
and jumping tryouts. Practice 
for the team depends on the 
first good snow fail in the skiing 
areas. So far practice has been 
limited to running and jumping 
at the fieldhouse. 
B U D I L ' S 
FLOWERS 
* 
2616 6th Ave. 	 MA 7-3890 
have not gained on the Short 
Timers in the last four weeks. 
The Lions first broke the for-
mer all-league high single game 
(865) as they rolled an 867, 
beating the Snakes four games 
to none. A few minutes later, 
the Short Timers shot an 863 
while shutting out the Menaces. 
The Arrows then surpassed both 
short-lived records. The Lions 
Doug Whitaker banged out a 
165-210-202 — 577 total, a n d 
teammate Vern Krohn posted a 
533. High for the Snakes was 
Neil Oldridge's 448. 
. Specialists in QUALITY 
SWEATERS made to order 
for BETTER service and 
value .. .  
QUALITY 
Knitting Co. 
937 Commerce St. 
Tocoma 2, Wash. 
MArket 7-6581 
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of tfW, and a series nigh or ZOkJn. 	 ers assistea with a 524 msal. 
Larry Pentecost with a 180-181- The Menaces' Al Hanson posted 
223-584, and Alex Miller with a a 448. 
201-178-204-583 	 led 	 the 	 way LEAGUE STANDINGS 
for the Arrnws. Chalking up a 
513 series for the Crescents was Division 
Kurt McDonald. . W L Short 	 Timers 	 ..... ---- 20 4 
The Anchor Kiankers moved Lions 	 .... -................ -.... 16 8 
within striking distance of first Snakes 	 ...... 12 12 
place 	 by 	 downing 	 the 	 Tigers Menaces 	 .......... ..------- -- Q 12 
four 	 games 	 to 	 none. 	 Captain 
George Booth paced the Klank- Division 
cr5 	 with 	 a 	 491. Mike Mertens W L 
was high for the losers with a Arrows 	 ... --------------- ---- 16 8 
479. The Kiankers trail the Ar- Anchor Klankers 	 .15 9 
rows by 	 only 	 one 	 game, 	 and Crescents 	 ....... ---- ....... 12 12 
are 	 set 	 to 	 square 	 off 	 against Tigers 	 --------- --- ------ ------ 5 19 
them this Thursday. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS In the "A" division, the Lions 
Fraternity 
Pledges ... 




"Lefty" & Glenn 
- - - open2p.m. - - - 
2052 6th Ave. 	 MA 7-5272 
. That's what will happen 
if you rent a Tuxedo only four 
times during your college cc-
reer. 
S You'll be surprised h ow 
little a Tuxedo of your own 
will cost you. 
. Call JESS SPEED at . . 
BR 2-9785, and osk about 
made-to-measure Tuxedos for 
as low as $5. 
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toggers Seek Revenge, Will 	 LITT 
; 	 ijT 
	
LE MAN ON CAMPUS 	 by Dick Bibt.r 	 'J I d T I m e rs 
	
Try to Dump Lutes Saturday 	




;' 	 Sviiii Squad _ 
-n 	
. 	 I 	
Timers" swim t e a m hobbled 
loss to the Pacific Lutheran college Gladiators Saturday 
- 	
By ED BOYCE 
The misnamed Tacoma "Old The CPS Loggers will seek to avenge an early season 
_____ 	
past the youthful Logger -fin I 	
squad in a practice meet Nov. 
	
night at Lincoln Bowl in the Logger's last home game of 	
at the CPS Wallace Memorial 
	
the year. PLC edged the Loggers 7-6 in the first game of 	 pool. 
	
the season. Both teams, plagued with injuries for most of 	 ' 	 Dick Hannula, former WSC I 	 _ 
	
the season, seem to be almost at Coach Heinrich this year as has 	 - 	 4mmer: Ed Schelonka, 
m 	
cx- 
Ifull strength now. Tommy Gil- center Rich Ha ermaster. 	 Wisconsin merman; Pat Hill, ] 	 former Big Ten swim star; and mer, the Lute's talented full- 	 Dick Pruett, a freshman full- 
	
cation that he has fully recov- tire 60 minutes in several of the 	 ' 11 
	
back, who has been bothered by back, has been the workhorse 
	
m Phil Dripps, recent UW swi 
an injured leg has given mdi- for the Loggers, playing the en- team member headed the 11sf of 




or the extra point that gave 
	 Freshmei Ed Tingstad, Al Ur- 
- 
ered - that spells trouble for games. Pruett is fifth in rush- comprised the "Old Timers." 
CPs. It was Gilmer's drop-kick ing. 
	
Swim team coach Don Duncan 
said the CPS squad performed 
. 
very well in their first competi- PLC the Kings X 7-6 edge. 
	 bon, and Dave Baithazor, who 	
tion and added that . the "Old   Jacobsen Paces Lutes 	 showed promise in the Willam- 	
- 	
Timers" surpred the Loggers 
with their strong showing. 
I\ 
ette game, could also give the Running the Gladiator attack Lutes trouble. 
	 I , _ at quarterback is sophomore 	 All in all Saturday nights Competition was close in all A I John Jacobsen. Jacobsen is the game should be a thriller. 
	
zi1' -1 	 events w i t h the exception of 
	
I 	 :1 
fellow who intercepted a Logger 
	 diving, but sophomore Bob Dim- 
pass on the PLC 25 yard line bar is workirg hard to correct 
and raced 75 yards for the Lutes 
	 this weakness. Kimo Streeter 
touchdown. Halfbacks George K Sigs 	 op 	 " T 	 , 	
; 	 -' 	 and Jack Utger s w a m the 'T 
Fisher and Bruce Alexander breaststroke for CPS, Dave Da- 
have shown great promise this 
	 vis and Keith Helm the back- 
year and could prove to be very fl ra m u ra I S 	 1HE NOUSETHER WINKS IT'S NICE OF YOU DOY5 10 TAKE AN INlf5T IN OLKYAW 
	
stroke. Windy Clore and Kurt 
dangerous. 	 Sigma Nu fraternity captured 	 McDoflald the sprints, and Vie 
	
The Lutes' line is bolstered by the intramural volleyball cham- 	 Holme and Bob Hai ris the dis- 
Lynn Calkins, a big tackle, and pionship last week with Kappa 
guard Dick Goodwin. Another Sigma placing s e c 0 n d. The Arrows Bowl Record, Break Te 	 More inter-squad and prac- nces. la i 
	
fine performer this year is fresh- games were played in the wo- 	 tiee meets are on the schedule 
man Mike Ted, a 205-pound men's gym Tuesday. 	 The Arrows of the "B" divi- 	 Improving Dan Oppelt of the for the Logger mci
-men before 
tackle. With standouts like this 
	
The final results for the vol- sion of the Independent bowling Short Timers last week shot a they are ready to enter their 
on the PLC forward wall, it leyball league are as follows: 	 league broke a first place tie 144-247-204---595 series; the se- first Evergreen conference corn- 
makes it tough for opposing 
	 - 	 W L TP 	 with the Crescents by sweeping ries tying the "A" division high, petitions. 
teams to crack up the middle. 
	
Sigma Nu ------------4 
	 0 	 60 	 a four point set from them on and his 247 setting an all- 	 The final conference meet of 
cPs Outlook Brighter 	 Kappa Sigma ....3 1 55 	 Thursday afternoon. In the pro- league record. Thursday Oppelt the season will be held Mar. 1 
Sigma Chi ----------2 
	 2 	 54 	 cess, the Arrows set a new all- lad the Timers with a 780-178- at astern Washington in Che
- 
All-Evergreen conferen 
The CPS side is brighter also. 
half- 	 s A E ..................1 	 3 	 53 	
league high single garnemark 	 185-543. Dick Sims olthe Tim- ney. 
 ce 	 - . 	 . 	 _ 	 - 
back Bob Austin is improving 
from his injury. Austin, who 
trails Centrat's Corky Bridges 
by just 60 yards for the league's 
rushing -title, only carried the 
ball three times against Wil-
lamette. 
The Logger nine will be bol-
stered with the return of vet-
eran Phil Yant. Yant has recov-
ered from a bout with the flu 
and pneumonia. Big Phil plays 
end and guard. Freshman end 
Herman agnuson and guard 
Don Francin have o 1 e a s e d 
LASKETBALL TURNOUT STARTS 
Basketball players may begin 
turning out, Coach John Heinrick 
announced yesterday. Turnout time 
will be 6:45 p.m. until Nov. 25, 
when it will move to 3:30 p.m., he 
epoted. 





929 Commerce St. MA 7-5665 
"ATTENTION GIRLS" 
You Too Can Have the Charm 
and Grace of a Model. 
ENROLL NOW in the BETTY 
RADONICH School of Charm 
and Professional Modeling 
NEW CLASSES STARTING 
NOVEMBER 18 
Special Classes for Teenage, 
Business Girls and Adults 
Six Weeks Course for Only $35 
To Hold Your Place in Class, 
CALL SK 9-3338 





SAVE TIME AND MONEY ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIPS 
Everett --- ----------- $1.60 	 Hoqutam ............S2.65 
.' 	 -. 	
Mt. Vernon 	 S2.25 	 Yakima -------------- 
Vancouver, B. C. 54.35 	 Spokane ------------p.05 
Bellinghan, 	 $2.75 	 Wenatehee --------S4.35 
Aberdeen --------- - $2.50 	 Portland .... ... ---- S3.1O 
All prices plus tax 
GREYHOUND® 
. 	 fbi Pacific Ave.—MA 7-6102 
It's such a comfort to take the bush ,, ., atid /eve the driving to us! 
Lambda Omega  p  .
1 
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get 
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody, 
including women. It has fanatically loyal 
 
members in more than 100 countries around 
 
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual is 
 
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every 
single day of the year. 
Its name? L 0 R—Lovers of Refreshment. 
 
Join up today. 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACTOMA, WASR. 
'COkO" Is a registered trade.mark. 	 0 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
- 
4 	 The TRAIL 	 Tuesday, November 12, 19 
Varsity Show Dance r- s Start • 
Work 	 Learning Routines of 
WAC Officer. Will See 
CPS Co-eds Today 
Women students interested in 
Women's Army Corps cornmis- 
Campus Phone Diredories 
0 u t; Do rm 	 oo ks Dec . 1 
siGns will be interviewed today N'w ctnpus telephone direc- arid local numbe' for each sti 
"All choreography for the Varsity Show has been 
in room 203 of the SUB, San 
'Francisco Sixth Army 
	 h e a d- 
tories have been issued to all 
J 0 fl e 5 hall 	 switchboard 	 tele- 
dent 	 room, 	 is 	 being 	 prepare 
he said. The directory is expe 
planned and the routines are being taught now. The only 
thing left is to work and get the routines down pat," re- 
ports Linda Sticklin, coordinating choreographer for CPS's 
quarters announces. Capt. Mu- 
dred QuaIls will ëonduct the in- 
terviews. 
The WAC is now offering di- 
phones, 	 Gerard 	 Banks, College 
bursar announced last w e e k. 
There are 79 telephones on the 
Jones switchboard, 
ed to be ready about Dec. 1. 
A 	 variable 	 charge 	 is 	 mac 
for each telephone 	 instrumen 
depending upon the number 
second Varsity Show to be held Nov. 22 and 23 in Jones 
By JUDY STUBBS 
hall 	 auditorium. 	 With 	 a 	 "Get 	 cording to Georga Dee Martin, 
Happy" theme, the student pro- 	 chairman in charge of costumes, 
duetion will feature a variety of 	 the 	 dancers' 	 costumes 	 will 	 be 
all-campus 	 talent. 	 "very 	 colorful." 	 The girls will 
	
Along with danclng and vocal 	 make their own outfits for the 
acts, 	 the CPS 
	 Choral Readers 	 show. 
will lend their talents by pre- 
	 Choreographers who planned 
senting "Common Clay," a farce 
	 and are teaching the dance rou- 
rect commissions as second and 
first lieutenants to college grad- 
uates between the ages of 20 
and 33 who have the necessary 
qualifications, it was reported, 
A newly instituted program is 
directed toward college juniors, 
who now can become acquaint- 
ed with military life during the 
summer by spending a month 
with pay at the WAC center, 
Jones 	 telephones, 	 unlike 	 the 
dormitories, utilize an automatic 
dialing system, which makes it 
possible to call any other cam- 
pus number by dialing a two- 
digit figure. Dialing "9" gets 
any outside number 24 hours a 
day, without going through an 
operator, Banks stated. 
A student phone directory for 
dorm 	 telephones. 	 eivinr name 
persons in a room. 
	 The 	 tot 
charge 	 for each instrument 
five dollars per semester, Banl 
reported. 
All 	 organizations 	 should 	 i' 
port their activities to the AT 
derson hail switchboard. Th 
information is helpful in pla 
ing calls. 
by George M. Cohan. The pre- tines are Peggy Owens and Rose-
sentation is a one act play in mary Smith, two freshmen with 
rhythm. Seen and Reviewed Details Secret 
Though most details of the 
forthcoming show are being 
kept secret, Linda hinted that an 
entertaining program is in store. 
Two hundred students, some 
erformirig on stage and others 
helping behind the scenes, are 
working on the production. 'I'm 
especially pleased with, the 
dancers," said 'the coordinator, 
"They're good workers, and 
though some of them lack ex-
perience, they've put in a lot 
of time working out their parts, 
and show a great deal of talent." 
Dancers for the show were 
chosen on ability, poise and 
stage experience. 
Some 30 dancers will partici-
pate in the dance sequences, an 
important part of the Varsity 
Show. Types of dancing range 
from square and folk dancing to 
ballet and Indian dances. The 
chorus line variety will be rep-
resented too. Details of the dance 
sequences are secret, but ac- 
CI'S Debaters 
Win at PLC 
CI'S von three first-places to 
capture second place in the two-
day debate touurnament held at 
PLC Nov. 1-2. PLC took nine 
firsts to win the tournament. 
There were 18 possible firsts 
and over 200 contestants gath-
ered from 15 competing Pacific 
Northwest colleges and uni-
versities. 
Winnie Hertz.og of CI'S took 
firsts in junior women's oratory 
and in extempore. The C P S 
team of Winnie Hertzog and 
Marcia Oldsback tied for first 
in junior debate with the Uni-
versity of Oregon. 
President Dr. S. C. Eastvold 
of PLC presented trophies to the 
first place winners at an awards 
program after the final debate 
Saturday night. 
SALESMEN WANTED 
Wanted part-time salesmen to 
sell chemicals to industrial and 
commercial firms. Write H. J. 
Tibbits, Jr., 1116 James, Room 
23, Seattle 4, Washington, or call 





LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT 
• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 
UNDERWOOD CORPORATION 
MA 7-4801 	 1610 Center St. 
The Toggery 
- Features - 
• IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS 
• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS 
• WEMBLEY TIES 
• LEVI'S 
(Open Monday Evenings) 
6th Ave. at Oakes 
LINDA STICKLIN 
extensive training and exper-
ience in dancing. Peggy, who 
specializes in ballet, danced with 
the Northwest Ballet Troupe in 
Seattle the past three years, and 
also appeared with the Margaret 
Tapping Dancers. Her co-work-
er, Rosemary, has put her 13 
years of experience in modern 
interpretive dancing to good use 
by performing for civic pro-
grams and benefits. Both girls 




(Continued from Page 1) 
other members of the board in 
condemning the recommenda-
tion. As a department head and 
second-class board member (the 
new A S C P S constitution no 
longer allows department man-
agers to vote), "I would just as 
soon hear a long-playing rec-
ord, as come to Central Board," 
Keliher said in challenging the 
necessity of department heads 
to attend every meeting. 
In addition, he pointed out, 
the constitution already provides 
for the department manager's 
removal after four unexcused 
absences. Upon Keliher's re-
quest, the board approved a mo-
tion by Freshman Representa-
tive Jim Sims to refer the mat-
ter to Judiciary council for in-
tepretation. The co u n c ii is 
scheduled to meet today to re-
view the proposal. 
Ken Marsolais and his Varsity 
Show chairmen later presented 
a report on the show's progress. 
The conclusion: everything is 
going well, •except that a drum-
mer is needed for the band. 
Senior and freshman class 
presidents Dale Wirsing and 
Sam Hudson, after conferring 
with college President R. Frank-
lin Thompson, advised the board 
to drop its political forum com-
mittee plans. They would not 
make public specific reasons for 
this recommendation, 




Daily - 12 to 6:30 
Sat, and Sun. - 12 to ? 
4408 6th AVE. 
5K 9-3775 
By STEVE HARRIS 
The first CI'S symphony con-
cert began with considerable 
promise last Wednesday eve-
ning but ended with a dismal 
braying of brass in an inexplic-
able Sousa cliche. There was 
much enjoyable music in be-
between, however, and the ca-
parity audience was obviously 
delighted with both conductor 
Melvin Sipe and guest soloist 
Margaret Myles. 
Mr. Sipe's directing of Schu-
bert's Unfinished Symp ho n y 
proved that he is not only the 
model of what every good con-
ductor should like, but that he 
is a capable and sensitive musi-
cian as well. Although erithu-
si:astic, the audience seemed to 
be holding itself in check for the 
soloist to come. 
The stage arrangement was 
not at all advantageous to Miss 
Myles. For one thing it was so 
crowded she could not make an 
auspicious entrance, and for an-
other, she was placed with her 
back to the conductor, which is 
a trial for any soloist. Even so, 
Miss Myles charmed her 1200 
onlookers with an engaging 
stage presence and a beautiful 
tone. Her rendering of Mozart's 
Voi Che Sapete was mellow and 
smooth, but it was not until the 
Gavotte from Mignon that she 
seemed to be truly at ease and 
able to communicate the Gallic 
flirtations of the aria. She was 
warmly received. 
After a suave performance of 
the Dance Macabre - a hi fi 
addicts delight of unusual sound 
effects.—Miss Myles reappeared 
to deliver the hit of the pro-
gram. In two arias from Car-
men, she proved that she was 
most at home in French opera 
and that she could be as mu-
sically Bohemian as Bizet in- 
When You Want Office Supplies 
C. Fred Christensen 
STATIONER 





Sweaters for Guys and Gals 
920 Pacific Ave. 
BUSCH'S 
Drive-In Restaurant 
FROM A JUICY HAMBURGER 
to a 
BROILED STEAK DINNER 
You Have Your Choice at 
BUSCH'S 
OUR FRIES—Cooked to Order 
OUR SHAKES—Thick and 
Creamy 
DiNE AT BUSCH'S 
FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE 
38th and South Tacoma Way 
Tacoma, Washington 
SUPERVISED PARKING AREA 
Prompt, Courteous Service 
lended for his heroine. Her 
Chanson de Boheme was not 
only technically excellent, but 
exciting as well, and Gypsy 
Myles was definitely the audi-
ence's favorite, 
The remainder of the program 
was not up to the standard of 
the first half, Dvorak's Slavonic 
Dance No, 8 was given rather 
rough treatment, and a final en-
core of the Stars and Stripes 
Forever seemed to this reviewer 
inappropriate. It must have 
been mistakenly supposed that 
the audience's capacity for se-
rious music had been exhausted, 
and so the Sousa business was 
inflicted upon them. This was 
really the only unfortunate part 
of a very commendable pro-
gram. Miss Myles, Mr. Sipe, 
and the CPS symphony mem-
bers should be congratulated for 
their significant contribution to 
this college's musical prestige. 
PROCTOR 
UPHOLSTERY 
Fred Breidenbach, Owner 
5K 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor 
Royalty Oversee 
Homecoming 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Jan Parten and Bill Whinery. 
Chairmen for the variot 
committees were Louise Sibur 
and Al Gunns, publicity; Sail 
Marshall and Mike Paulus, but 
tons; Winnie Sandberg and WE 
Miller, beard-growing contes 
Susan Sprenger and D a r r e 1 
Kaminer, Hula Hop; and Li 
Beckman and Mary Ann Roll 
son, coronation. 
Other committee chairme 
were Kathy Bartell and Le 
McFarlane, house decoration 
Rosalie Rosso and Doug Browr 
spirit night; Karen Croteat 
a 1 u in n i luncheon; and Jea, 
Whisler, alumni contacts. 
After the 
CPS-PLC Football 
Game, B p. m. 
Sat., Lincoln Bowl 
It's 
SCOTTY'S 
Tacoma Ave & Division 
